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Redwood Empire Cage Bird Club
Since 1991
PURPOSE: To join together people who share a common
interest in keeping cage birds in captivity. To educate
members and the general public in the best care, keeping
maintenance and breeding of cage birds. To support bird
conservation.

This Month’s Meeting
November 21, 2013
Annual Holiday Pot Luck Dinner
NOTE: Date change due to
Thanksgiving
See Theme on page 6
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Newsletter Editor

INTERESTED IN ADVERTISING IN OUR NEWSLETTER?

Place an Early Bird Ad Today!
3 lines free to current RECBC members & 4 or more lines for only $5.00
Non-members pay a low $5.00 fee for 3 lines, 4 or more for only $10.00.
All ads must be a reasonable size OR
Check out our reasonable Commercial Ad sizes and prices!

COMMERCIAL RATES
Business card - $5/mo or $50/yr
1/2 page - $10/mo or $100/yr
Full page - $20/mo or $200/yr

Please mail commercial and early bird
ads by deadline Sunday after the
General Meeting.
RECBC - Newsletter
PO BOX 6232
Santa Rosa, Ca., 95406
or email: dshore@shorebirds.biz for
Commercial Ads and glenti@comcast.net
for Early Bird Ads.

RECBC, the officers, the publication and it’s
staff assume no responsibility for claims of
advertisers in the publication or for the quality of goods and/or services the advertisers provide.
Persons with substantial claims against publication advertisers may submit them to the Editors.
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS

COMMITTEE MEMBERS
Advertising, Publicity and
Membership
Donna Shore (707) 585-7524
dshore@recbc.net

PRESIDENT
George Lentini (14)
(707) 528-1065
glenti@comcast.net

AFA Delegates
Bev Mager (707) 795-8804

VICE PRESIDENT
Earl McEnaney (15)
(707) 869-1229
stewball4@comcast.net

Club Librarian
Cheryl Cattan

SECRETARY
Chloe Jane Baskin (15)
(707) 823-1675
shelterescue@gmail.com

Hospitality
Carolyn Rawlinson (707) 778-9269
Newsletter Editor
George Lentini (707) 528-1065
glenti@comcast.net

TREASURER
Linda Karnstedt (14)
(707) 566-1366
Linda.karnstedt@medtronic.com

Photography
Chloe Baskin

BOARD MEMBERS AT LARGE

Raffle
Cheryl Cattan (707) 664-8965

Cheryl Cattan (14)
(707) 664-8965
1goldfishcc@gmail.com

Outreach Program
Earl McEnaney & George Lentini

Donna Shadowens (15)
(415) 254-1711
donnarose09@gmail.com

Website
Jackie Turner
Welcoming Table
Bev Mager

Calendar of Events
November 21st - Holiday potluck party, ONE WEEK EARLY
December - No Meeting
January - TBD Suggestions are appreciated.
February - TBD Suggestions are appreciated.
March - TBD Suggestions are welcome.
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PRIDE NIGHT
2013
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Program of the Month
ANNUAL HOLIDAY POTLUCK AND RAFFLE
November 21 at 7pm

Remember our meeting is a week earlier than our regular time due to Thanksgiving.
The club will be providing Turkey or Chicken (not sure
which yet) and a vegetarian main dish, all plates and
table ware. Please bring a side dish or desert,
enough to share with 6-8 people.
To insure you have what you want to drink please
bring your own beverage.
If you have a specific dietary requirement, please
bring what is appropriate for you to eat.
There is no ability to reheat food however there are
plugs if you have a crockpot or electric chafing dish.
At our last meeting, the following items were signed
up: Applesauce, Jello Salad, Orzo Salad, and pie.
Since we need to insure we have enough food, please
RSVP to George (707) 481-3081 or Linda (707) 5291243 by Tuesday November 19. If get voice mail
leave your name, number of people attending, your
choice of turkey or vegetarian option, and the food
item to share.
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Birdkeeping Naturally
EB Cravens
October ‘13

“Changes I Have Made in Our Aviaries over the Past Year”
If there is one important facet common to all birdkeeping, pet own‐
er, hobbyist, and breeder alike, it is the need to improve various things
as the years roll by. Sameness and fixed rou nes are good for neither
intelligent parrots, nor their conscien ous keepers who wish to grow
and expand their learning. April and I are always thinking and planning
ahead for how we can evolve as a birdkeeping home.
That being said, here is a short list of adjustments we have made in
our avicultural environments during the past twelve months:
1) Fewer Babies. Working with a local adop on agency is a sobering
way to witness the amount of unwanted parrots that are out there
these days. And some mes they are passed on in fives or tens, not
merely one parrot at a me. ‘Twas easy, therefore, for hobbyists like
us to refrain from bringing more psi acines into the world. Three pre‐
ordered Poicephalus was our only planned breeding ac vity this year
since the client had been on a wai ng list since 2010.
2) Freeflying Two Amazons. We have a young pair of yellow fronts
that escaped their flight twice last spring. They were so good a learning
to circle the farm and come back for late a ernoon feeding and sleep,
that we made the logical decision to let Mr. Red and Mooners fly free
occasionally. It has done wonders for her confidence—not to men on
strengthening their pair bonding. It proves safest in the oﬀ‐season
when they do not fly to the other amazon cages and cause mischief.
3) More Boiled Peanuts and Soybeans. It seems that never a year goes
by that I do not modify my feeding regime somewhat. This year I be‐
gan feeding more of those things that my parrots like best—up to a
point that is‐‐and trus ng the older birds to show me the way. Frozen
edame shelled soybeans are number one, boiled Spanish or shelled
peanuts from the health and grocery stores is number two. The birds
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always eat a them (ra oned every second or third day schedule usual‐
ly…), they are nutri ous and supply the fat and protein nutrients hook‐
bills crave when mixed with fresh veggies and sprouts, and other
cooked grains; and the waste uneaten foods in my dishes has de‐
creased significantly.
4) Pomegranates Year Round. This has been a wonderful year for
pomegranates out here. The season extended to eleven months in a
row and most weeks we fed them every day. Now I usually do not do
that with a single fresh food, but in this case every day at the end of
the day the pomegranate seeds are totally gone. Add to this the fact
that these pips are homeopathic cleansers and an ‐worming agents,
and I am totally in favor of this dietary increase.
5) Small Hookbill Pellets. I am not a big extruded diet fan. Some of my
birds were forced onto 100% pelleted diets before I acquired them and
now will absolutely not touch a single doggie style bird food when giv‐
en any kind of choice. But I do sprinkle pellets on my morning cooked
and soaked and sprouted raw, veggie, grain mix for crunch. This year I
began choosing the cocka el and small hookbill sized pellets, when
only that was available at our few bird stores. The recep on from my
parrots was posi ve. These pellets are easier to crunch up on a whim
amongst wet foods, and waste has depreciated significantly since the
parrots do not throw away the bigger size. ‘Crumbles’ I call them and
they do the job!
6) Freezing More Food. I am now making excess morning soak and
cook food for my birds. Since every day is a bit diﬀerent mix, I take the
half cup or full cup of unserved extra and put it in freezer containers.
Three or four days of this and I have a quart of food, enough for a
weekend thaw‐and‐feed for the flock. I do not freeze fruits like apple
and pear and banana, preferring to keep it to pure grains and some
green stem vegetables. Fresh fruit will be added when I pour boiling
water on the frozen and drain it well for a new breakfast. A few extra
peas or garden greens plus apple and tangerine and papaya and there
we have it—another day’s morning food quickly.
7) More Aloe Vera. It has been a draught out here for nigh on six
months now and the vegetable gardens are suﬀering accordingly. I
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have had to go with young plum tree shoots, comfrey, oregano, rose‐
mary, lemongrass cu ngs, asparagus seed tops, purslane, and likewise
greens for my psi acines. One of the finest has proven to be young
aloe vera plant leaf cu ngs. They are never out of season, remain suc‐
culent and bi er (to we humans at least) and are nearly always totally
consumed by each and every parrot pair. As these herbs are natural
an ‐bacterial and anthelmin c wormers at the same me, I feel confi‐
dent that as long as my birds love to mas cate and consume them, I
should not deny them to the aviaries weekly.
Be well and keep those posi ve changes happening…
With aloha, EB

President Message
The good news is that Dr. Scott McDonald will be coming
on Monday December 2nd from 6:00 until 10:00 p.m.
First come first serve.
This is a members only benefit.
The bad news is if you miss the December time, your birds
will need a grooming before his next visit in end of May or
beginning of June when the weather will be nice to bring
your birds outside.
The Board of Directors wish everyone a Happy
Thanksgiving on November 28th. Those members who are
traveling out of town have a safe trip.
We also want to thank everyone for their continuous
support this year. We have a lot to be thankful for in our
personal life and also the support that comes from our
members of this great club because if it wasn’t for our
members we would not exist.
A fun time was had by everyone at Pride Night.
The Photographer took some amazing pictures.
Thanks to Trevor for taking pictures and Donna Shadowens
for setting this up.
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REFRESHMENTS
Refreshments are postponed until
January 2014. Those with last
name beginning with A to F should
bring a treat to share.

In Home Bird Sitting Service
(707) 585-7524 or email
Donna Shore at dshore@recbc.net
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Tupperware Fundraiser for our Club has
been extended to November.
Tupperware is proud to partner with local
organizations to help fund vital programs in
your community. WITH NO INVESTMENT
and minimal effort, organizations receive
40% of the proceeds from a Tupperware
Fundraiser.
Order Forms will be available at the
November Potluck Meeting.
There are selected items in the Fundraising
catalogue that can be purchased for the
club to receive the 40%.
To see the entire Tupperware line go to
My2.tupperware.com/bamrickware
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THE FEATHER FARM, INC

RECBC Members Receive
10 % off on Bird Food, Cages and Supplies
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General Meeting Place

Animal Care Center
6470 Redwood Drive
Rohnert Park, Ca.
Behind Red Lobster and Olive Garden
Take RP Expressway Exit from 101
4th Thursday of the month
Meetings begin promptly @ 7:00 P.M.

Support our additional Sponsors!
Please show your membership card prior to purchase.
AVES OCCIDENTALS – Earl McEnaney (707) 869-1229.
Call for availability/prices. 25% discount on hand-fed baby
birds to all RECBC members.
The Bird Exchange & Honkey Donkey Farm.
5355 Hall Road, Santa Rosa, Ca. 95401
Phone: (707) 575-0433
10% discount on cages and supplies only to RECBC members.
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RAFFLE
This Month
Remember we said to save your raffle
items for this meeting. Well now is
the time to bring all of them –
remember the holiday gift giving is
approaching and re-gifting is an
American tradition!
TREASURER REPORT by
Linda Karnstedt
INCOME

October

Membership

$

86.00

Income Total:

$

86.00

$
$
$
$
$

100,75
46.00
40.00
75.00
261.75

EXPENSES
Newsletter Printing
Newsletter Postage
AFA delegate dues
Speaker fee
Expense Total:

Beginning Bank Balance:
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$ 3,664.59

MINUTES OF THE BOARD
OCTOBER 17, 2013
PRESENT: Chloe Baskin, Cheryl Cattan, Linda Karnstedt. George
Lentini, Earl McEnaneny.
September minutes were read and approved.
A reminder to bring raffle items to the November Pot Luck
meeting on Thursday, November 21. The Club will provide
sliced turkey, dessert, plates, cups, napkins and flatwear.
Please bring dinner rolls, cranberry sauce, side dishes and salads, and/or non-alcoholic beverages for 6-8 people to share.
It was mentioned that a fundraiser for Lyon Ranch will be held
next April. More details to follow.
Further discussion on a Bird Mart for next year: It was suggested
that we obtain vendor names from other Marts. We talked
about holding the Mart the first week in September, 2014. We
will need to redo signs, obtain insurance, and be certain of having enough participation before we go ahead.
We pay Club Liability insurance on a per person and Member
basis , so if people are not coming to meetings and events, we
are asking that they donate the Membership dues to the club,
but opt out of being “members” in order for us to lower our insurance costs. You would still receive your newsletters and
emails, but would officially become a “non-member” in terms
of insurance liability.
We also discussed how we can make the Club more valuable to
members. We will put together a list of those who come to
meetings and events, and perhaps phone calls can be made to
those we haven't seen in awhile. Please let us know if you have
any suggestions for how to stimulate participation and interest
in our wonderful Club! And email or phone with ideas for speakers or events for the upcoming New Year.

The meeting was adjourned at 8:00 p.m.
Respectfully submitted by Chloe Baskin
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ATTENTION MEMBERS
Discounts for Members...on food, treats and toys…
At the November Potluck Meeting, the club will have Nuts,
Harrison's Zupreem, Roudybush food, Piñata's for sale at a
discount prices for members. All nuts are organic and in
the shell...You are welcome to email Donna Shadowens at
donnarose09@gmail.com for more information.
In order to get a really good price on all these products for
our birds, if we purchase in bulk the price goes way
down...let me know what brand and amount you want and
I will get our members the best rate.
Almonds. .
Brazil Nuts.
Hazelnuts.
Walnuts. ..

.
.
.
.

.
.
.
.

.
.
.
.

.$5.00 per lb
.$7.00 per lb
.$5.00 per lb
.$6.00 per lb

Zupreem, specify the type and size, either 1 lb or 5lbs
Harrison's Course, Fine or High Potency; 1 lb, 5 lbs or 25 lbs
Roudybush, specify the type; rice, nibbles or special type

Piñata's. .

.

.

.

.

$8.00 each

Name: _________________________________________
Email: _________________________________________
Type of Nuts:__________________

Quantity________

Type of Nuts:__________________

Quantity________

Type of Nuts:__________________

Quantity________

Type of Nuts:__________________

Quantity________

Piñata's: How many? ___________
Harrison's: Course, Fine or High Potency; 1 lb, 5 lbs or 25 lbs
Roudybush: Rice, Nibbles or special type.
Zupreem: Type _________Size_________ 1 lb or 5 lbs
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NOTICE NOTICE NOTICE
This information will be
published in the directory
unless otherwise noted.

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
PURPOSE: To join together people who share a common interest in keeping cage birds
in captivity. To educate members and the general public in the best care, keeping
maintenance and breeding of cage birds. To support bird conservation.
Household

Individual

Sr. Household (60+)

Sr. Individual (60+)

Jr. - Under 17

$32.00

$27.00

$27.00

$22.00

$22.00

Membership dues are paid annually. If you have any questions about your dues,
contact Donna Shore (707) 585-7524.

Circle type of membership:

New

Renewal

Name:
Address:
City: _________________ State: _______

Zip Code: ________

Phone Numbers:
Email Address:
Payable to: Redwood Empire Cage Bird Club

Pet/Breeder

Pet/Breeder

P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P

P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P

B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B

Amazons
African Parrots
Budgies
Canaries
Cockatiels
Cockatoos
Conures
Doves
Eclectus
Finches
Game birds

B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B

Grasskeets
Lories/Lorikeets
Lovebirds
Macaws
Parrotlets
Pionus
Ringnecks
Rosellas
Australian Parakeets
Other

Mail to: Membership, RECBC, PO Box 6232, Santa Rosa, CA 95406
We often need help with various functions for the club (i.e. bird mart/expo/fair, toymaking party, silent auction, outreach program, picnic, etc.) Would you be interested
and willing to get involved and participate on occasion? Do you have any specialized
talents that you might like to volunteer? Please let us know!
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Redwood Empire Cage Bird Club
Since 1991

REMINDER
Check your mailing
address label for
renewal date.
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